
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

Shipping Policies  
All packages will be sent via USPS and customer will receive tracking information the day the product ships to the email 
provided. When shipping internationally or outside the continental United States, tariffs, custom fees, brokerage fees, 
taxes, duties and any other additional fees may apply and these are solely the responsibility of the customer.  
 
Customer can choose any form of shipping made available through USPS. If customer chooses to use UPS or FEDEX send 
us an email before shipping and we will make arrangements. *Note for International Customers Only: The Urban Charm 
does NOT recommend standard shipping for international shipping as many additional fees are included.  
 
Almost everything in our Etsy shop is ready for quick shipping. If the item is being shipped to USA, you will receive the 
delivery confirmation number by email. All fragile items are lovingly bubble-wrapped and shipped in a sturdy box. 
 
Refunds and Exchanges  
All orders are custom made to order. Once your proof has been approved, there can NOT be any changes to your order. 
This includes cancellation. There is a standard 50% deposit on all custom orders. There will be no refunds or exchanges 
on custom products. We do offer a 100% Replacement on damaged items- If for any reason you receive a damaged item, 
please contact us so we can promptly send you a replacement. info@theurbancharm.com  All of the items for sale have 
high-res pictures that accurately show the style and colors. All of the measurements are described as accurately as 
possible. If we accidentally send the wrong item, we will gladly replace it at our expense. 

United States Postal Service (USPS)  

 Priority Mail Express Service, arrives 1-3 days after day of shipment; including Saturdays and holidays. Delivery 
date may vary for orders placed during the weekend with this service. Priority Mail Express will always require a 
signature upon delivery. 

 Priority Mail Service, arrives in 2-4 business days after day of shipment; including Saturdays and excluding 
holidays. Priority Mail will only require a signature under some circumstances. 

Orders to Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands are shipped via USPS Priority Mail only. 

Privacy Policy 
We here at The Urban Charm take privacy seriously. Therefore we use a secure server (up to 256-bit SSL encryption) to 
encrypt all of your personal information. We use strong security measures to prevent the loss, misuse and alteration of 
your information once it is in our records.  
 
By visiting The Urban Charm’s website or using The Urban Charm’s mobile applications, you are accepting the terms of 
this Privacy Policy. Any external links to other websites are clearly identifiable as such, and we are not responsible for 
the content or the privacy policies of these other websites.  

 
The Urban Charm may periodically update this privacy & security policy for new, unanticipated uses not previously 
disclosed. Any changes made will be posted here. By visiting theurbancharm.com you agree to accept any changes made 
to this policy. Theurbancharm.com privacy & security policy only addresses the use and disclosure of information we 
collect from you on our website. Feel free to contact us via email or by phone with any questions about our privacy & 
security policy. 

 

Information Collected or Received 

We are the sole owners of the information collected on this site. We only have access to/collect information that you 

voluntarily give us via email or other direct contact from you. We will not sell or rent this information to anyone. We will 

use your information to respond to you, regarding the reason you contacted us. We will not share your information with 

any third party outside of our organization, other than as necessary to fulfill your request, e.g. to ship an order. Unless 

mailto:info@theurbancharm.com


you ask us not to, we may contact you via email in the future to tell you about specials, new products or services, or 

changes to this privacy policy.  

 

Depending on the services you choose, additional information may be collected, for example: email address, billing or 

payment information, a telephone number, and a physical address. 

 

You may connect to The Urban Charm with an external application, in which case The Urban Charm may receive some 

information from that other service. Know that your information is protected when you purchase from The Urban 

Charm. You can now easily identify when you are on a secure, privacy protected page--the address bar will turn green. 

With advanced technology by VeriSign, the web's most trusted security provider, you can shop confidently knowing your 

personal information and transactions are protected. Please note this look may vary depending on the web browser you 

are using. Some browsers will display a padlock image to identify a secure page.  

 

Financial information (credit card number, credit card expiration date, billing address, etc.) is only used to bill you for 

products and services purchased from The Urban Charm.  

 

We may use your IP address to help diagnose problems with our server and to administer our web site. Your IP address 

may also be used to gather broad demographic information and to recognize customer traffic patterns and site usage. 

This information assists us in developing the design and layout of the site.  

 

To enhance your shopping experience, our site uses cookies. Cookies are alpha-numeric identifiers that are transferred 

to your computer's hard drive through your web browser. Cookies make it possible for us to recognize you when you 

visit. By doing this, we can personalize your return visits and save you time during checkout. For the most rewarding 

shopping experience, your browser must be set to accept cookies.  

 

You may, from time to time, receive information from us about new products, new services and special offers we think 

you'll find valuable. If you'd like to opt out of receiving future email offers from The Urban Charm, please send us an 

email and we will happily remove you 

 

If, at any time, you have questions or concerns about The Urban Charms privacy policy, please feel free to email us, or 

call customer service  714-474-8911 

 
MY CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGNS 
Each piece is hand-crafted upon receipt of payment. Please remember, each piece is hand-stamped or created and 
imperfections add to the charm of each item. The Urban Charm takes great care and pride in making each piece. Please 
consider the following when caring for your jewelry pieces: 

1. Avoid wearing metal plated jewelry in mineral baths, spas and swimming pools, as the salt water and chlorine 
may affect the metal finish. 

2. Remove your jewelry before exercising or prior to bedtime. Excessive perspiration and body oils can sometimes 
surface tarnish the piece. 

3. Before putting on jewelry, be sure any lotions, perfumes and make up are absorbed into your skin. Apply all hair 
products, especially hair spray, before you put on the jewelry. 

METAL PRICING NOTE 
Due to constant changes in the world market and fluctuating process on base metals precious metals, oil, labor and 
foreign currency, the prices on the website are for reference only and are subject to change without prior notice. We 
regularly update the most current pricing online and try to keep the prices. 
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